
partment ; criticising .. any matter .of
construction?" asked * Mr. Tillman.

"I have,"/replied ;Jtho admiral, and,
answering other questions, said he had
criticised the v location of the armor
belt. .

"What do you think about it?" asked
Mr. Tillman. .7

"I think just as Admiral Remey does.
I have adopted 1 his expression," said
the witness cautiously. •

Armor. Belt Too Low-,
*i Pressed for more definite replies the
witness said he thought the armor belt
too low. ..< '77, 7 )• r"yr

It was suggested by Chairman Hale
that a chance would have to be taken
as to the condition of the sea at the
time the ship went into action.

"The whole '\u25a0 naval life, Mr. Senator,
Is a chance," the witness remarked.

Mr. Tillman returned to the charge
that officers had been discouraged from
making suggestions or criticisms, and
demanded Admiral Goodrich's experi-
ences

"I have made several suggestions
which have not: borne fruit. • Do you
want a specific Instance?"

•I want something tangible," replied
Mr. Tillman.

Admiral Goodrich said that in 1902
he had recommended the abolition of
the military masts with their fighting
tops. The ships now being designed,
the admiral said, do not have these
fighting tops.

"Then this recommendation did not
fall on barren ground," said Mr. Till-
man.

"I cannot flatter myself that my let-
ter had anything to do with the de-
cision to do away with this feature,"
said the admiral. : -'---The hearing will be resumed tomor-
row at 10:30 a. m.

control in preventing the issuance of a
license." :

MURPHY CALLS HENEY "LIAR;"
COURT, ORDERS RETRACTION

Hv Assnclateit Pr****** . ..,'-.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 9.-The

hostility between the prosecution and
the defense In the* case of Abraham
Ruef, who has kept up a running fire
of affidavits for the past month ' to
which no reply has so far been-made
by the prosecution, broke.out in court,

thl.* morning when the lie was passed
between Frank J. Murphy of counsel
for the defense and Assistant District
Attorney Heney. The trouble" arose
out of Murphy's attempt to extricate
himself from the predicament he * had
placed himself and Ruef In by object-
ing to the continuing of the United
Railroad trolley cases until March 16.
which was Immediately , taken up by
Heney.

"All right, then, we will go to trial
Immediately," said the assistant dis-
trict attorney. "We are ready. Call
the jury." replied Murphy.

"Your honor, wo ask that the defen-
dant Ruef be Immediately placed on
trial on the Indictment charging \u25a0 him
with bribery of former Supervisor
Daniel G. Coleman," said Heney, ad-
dressing the court. '.*.,

Sets Case• \u25a0 -
Judge Lawlor Immediately set the

case for Wednesday morning at 10
o'clock. Seeing that the assistant dis-
trict attorney was in earnest. Murphy
then endeavored to extricate himself
and explained that he did not really

mean that he was ready to proceed
with the actual trial, that he evidently
had been misunderstood, and asked
the court If it would not first dispose
of the showing on the motion for a
vacation of the arraignment to which
the prosecution had taken a month to
answer and had not yet filed its coun-
ter affidavits.

Assistant District Attorney Heney
arose and said:

"It is apparent that counsel is Jug-
gling with the court and is endeavor-
ing to deceive your honor. He said
'We are ready, call the jury.' "

"We are not as adept in deceiving
the public and the court as Mr. Heney

when he stood before a jury and lied
about the immunity," retorted Murphy
hotly.

This brought the assistant district
attorney to his feet In an instant, his
face flushed with anger.

"I ask that counsel be punished for
contempt for calling me a liar and de-
mand that the court order him to re-
tract," said Heney, his voice vibrating
with intensity. \u0084'*'. JA

Lawlor Disturbed
Judge Lawlor himself was disturbed

by the threatened clash between the
two belligerent lawyers, and quickly
let Murphy feel his displeasure. y

"These remarks of yours, which tend
to disturb order here, must be stopped,
Mr. Murphy. The court orders you to
make a retractipn nt once."

"I retract so far as the court is con-
cerned." answered Ruef's attorney,

"but I demand that Mr. Heney also
be made to retract that I am juggling
with the court."

Judge Lawlor paid no attention to
this request and refused to change his
order setting the trial of Ruef on an-
other indictment for Wednesday

morning. * , \u0084
Honey informed the court he would

be prepared to file all affidavits in the
prosecutions counter showing by

tomorrow morning. -•;,-* '2,"
The matters of the filing of an affi-

davit by Chief of Police Blggy, rela-
tive to his knowledge of the granting
of an tmmluntty contract to Abraham
Ruef, came up before Judge Buck to-
day in Judge Hebbard's department of
the superior court. No action was
taken, the Judge granting Blggy until
Friday to show cause why such affi-

davit should not be filed. .-• \u25a0

Referring to Judge Dunne, who also
has been asked to make an affidavit,

Judge Buck said in this hearing he
considered" Dunne simply as an in-
dividual; but he would not make a

ruling until the Biggy matter was dis-
posed of. •**\u25a0'.--' y . *_

*•«\u25a0»•

JEROME SAYS
ALL CHARGES

ARE FALSE

DISTRICT ATTORNEY REPLIES
] TO ACCUSERS

Submits Report to Governor, in Which
V He Asserts His Official Actions

Have.. Beer. Above .Jf'//.'•.•,
iV 4 * ;-- Reproach . Ay y

SPfSp-7' *By Associated Press.

ALBANY,*X. V., March 9.—District
.Attorney Jerome of New York made
1 an answer today to the governor to

charges recently filed.

. With reference to the charge which
\u25a0\u25a0 relates to Mr. Jerome's campaign fund

P which was in charge of Howard S.
" Gans, who was one of his assistants.

Mr. Jerome stated "that save and ex-
'* cept. In a few instances" he was not

'informed and did not know from whom
the . contributions to the expenses of

Jits' campaign were made. The* answer
• sets forth * also that the* largest con-
tributor to the fund, so far as Mr.
Jerome knows, was Samuel Unter-
meyer, who has. been for a long time
a personal friend of the district at-
torney. Mr. Untermeyer's contribu-
tion was $5000.

The charges against Mr. Jerome al-
leged that this contribution was Im-
proper on the ground that Mr. Unter-
meyer was an attorney for James H.
Hyde, formerly vice president of the
Equitable Life Assurance society. To
his the reply is made that Mr. I'nte.-

--f meyer at that time did not represent
Mr. Hyde in criminal matters and that

V neither before or since that time has
any evidence been produced to indi-
cate that .Mr. Hyde had been guilty of
any criminal act.

Denial Is made that Mr. Hans since
he has been an active practitioner of
the law has at any time received any
favors or shown any other or greater
courtesies or consideration than is
shown to every practicing lawyer.

Denial is made also that any favors
have ever been asked or received of
Hie district attorney from any corpor-

. ation.
Denies Charge

; Willi reference to the charge against
the district attorney to the effect that
lis had failed to bring prosecution for
any alleged criminal conspiracy for the
flotation of illegal, worthless and ficti-
tious securities of ,the United States
Shipbuilding company in 1902, Mr.
Jerome replies: Ly

"That while it was possible a crime
had been committed and that certain
persons connected with the enterprise
had been guilty of procuring money
by false representations the legal evi-
dence to prove the falsity of the rep-
resentation could be secured only by
taking the testimonies of the witnesses
in five different states."
• Under the elementary criminal law,

Mr. Jerome says, depositions when
taken "without jurisdiction" are not
available either for preliminary steps

in a prosecution or upon the trial of
a criminal case and that he had no
means of securing the attendance of
witnesses whose testimonies would
have been essential to make a case,
and that he was, therefore, powerless
to prosecute.

: In reply to the allegation that the
district attorney had almost completely
lost the confidence of the people in the
county, of New York the answer dis-
claims any ability, to judge of this as-
sertion, but sets forth bearing upon
the question some of the numerous
letters which he has been receiving
since these charges have been filed,
containing assurances of confidence
and expressions of approval of his
course. The list of letters referred to
are communications from Joseph H.
Choate. formerly ambassador to Great
Britain. Gen. Benjamin F. Tracy, for-
merly secretary of the navy, and Ed-
ward M. Shepard.

GRAND JURY AT GOLDFIELD
INVESTIGATES DANK SCANDAL

By Associated Press.
GOLDFIELD, Nev., March 9.—The

grand jury continued this afternoon
the Investigation of the affairs of the
State Bank and Trust company and
will be engaged In that work for sev-
eral days.

State Bank Examiner Miller was
called before the body, testifying In
detail regarding the securities held by
the bank. Miller's statement showed
that the Institution is insolvent to the
extent of $451,069, as against $373,000
when he made his first examination.
He charges that the deficit is the re-
sult of the system of trading allowed
by the state bank commission and
followed by the officers of the bank.

HARRIMAN CUTS RATES ON
NORTH PACIFIC COAST

By Associated Press.
PORTLAND, Ore., March The

most startling cut in steamship rates
announced on this coast In years was
made today when the Harriman com-
pany announced a first-class rate be-
tween Portland and San Francisco of
$10 and a second-class rate of $5.

This means that the North Pacific
Steamship company. Harriman's prin-
cipal competitor, will have to meet the
cut.

THOUSANDS ASSEMBLE FOR
MISSIONARY CONFERENCE

, By Associated Press.
PITTSBURG, March IL—Five special

trains bea.!ng delegates from Canada
and the north, cast, south and west of
this country arrived here today for the
lirst International convention of the
young people's missionary movement,
which convenes here tomorrow morn-

j ing for a three days' session.
The delegates now In the city num-

ber over 8000 and at least 800 additional
representatives of missionary societies
will arrive before night.

TO PREVENT THE OHM'
LAXATIVE BROMO QT'ININB removes

t! - cause. Ther ts only one "13KOMO Qt'l-
NINE." * Look for signature of E. \v

GROVE- . 250.

ANGELENO IS FINED FOR
y.y SPEEDING IN SAN DIEGO

By Associated Press.
SAN DIEGO, March 9.—H. O. Har-

rison of Los Angeles was arrested Sat-
urday for • speeding his automobile
faster than."the ordinance permits. He
put up $25 for his appearance and an
hour later was again arrested for the
: .mv* .offense. The second time his
bond was fixed at $100.

Today he ..leaded guilty to both
charges and was fined *75, the high-
est- fine as yet assessed tor speeding.

a i «
Keller's Barber slim,

Hair cutting our specialty. 28c Second and
Broadway, under American National bank.
(Baths In connection Shines, any day, su. U.
Keller, nroorlstor: W. Warren, manager.

OPPOSES LEOPOLD'S PLAN
TO SEIZE $10,000,000

Minister of State of Belgium An.

nounces Withdrawal of His

Support from Congo

Treaty

By Associated Press.
BRUSSELS, March The minister

of state, Beerneart, who was at first
disposed to favor the treaty providing
for the annexation of the Congo Inde-
pendent state to Belgium, has now de-
cided to oppose lt because of the

clauses granting recognition to private
concessions and providing for a grant

of $10,000,000 to King Leopold.
The defection of L. Beerneart and

his followers will mean the further
modification or possibly the defeat of
the treaty.

ANTWERP, March 9.—Mail reports
received hero from the Congo Inde-
pendent state declare that the Issages

and Dechares blacks on the Upper
Sanga river In the French Congo have
revolted. The French director of this
region has been taken prisoner. There
have already been several engage-
ments with the rebels.

SUTRO HEIRS TO REBUILD
. THE FAMOUS CLIFF HOUSE

By Associated Press.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 9.—Dr.
Emma Merrltt, executrix of the estate
of Adolph Sutro. was given permission
today by Judge) Coffey to apply the
$97,000 insurance money received after
the destruction of the Cliff house to-
ward the erection of a new building.

The petition was opposed by Attor-
neys J. F. Bowie and Joseph Mayer,

who represented four of the heirs, Kate:
Nausbaum, Rose Morble, Clara Eng-

lish and Edgar Sutro. Bowie said tho
heirs represented had no objection to
rebuilding the Cliff house, but thought
the heirs should have the direction of
expending the money and not the execu-
tors.

It Is proposed to put up a concrete
building. The question of allowing $10,-
--000 more from the estate will come up
March 29. - ,

Student Tries to Kill Himself
By Associated Press. .

FRESNO,' March 9.— Max Gerich, a
German business college student, at-
tempted last evening to commit suicide
by cutting his throat with a broken
piece of glass ho had obtained by
smashing a window In his cell In the
county Jail. He will recover. He was
Insane.

PILES CURED IN 0 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure

any mm of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
Protruding Files in 8 to 14 days or money
refunded. due.

COUNCIL LIFTS BAN
ON HILLFIRETRAPS

SECOND WARD LEGISLATOR WINS

HIS POINT '

Will Permit t
ßepair* to Frame Build.

lngs Between Flrat and Temple
Streets, Waat of Hill

Street

After long debate and in opposition
to the wishes of Fire Chief Walter Lips

and Building , Inspector J. J. BaCkus,
the j council yesterday temporarily
shelved the fire limits law, so that own-
ers In the district between Temple,
First, . Hill and Hope streets could
make repairs to wooden buildings, move
them and take other steps heretofore
declared contraband.

Councilman E. A. Clampttt fought
hard for this relief, promising to vote
for repeal within six months and to
consent to a subsequent extension ' of
the fire limits as far west as Flower
street.- Some of the owners contemplate put-
ting on: new -roofs and porches; some
want to alter barns Into apartments;
some want .to move the frame struc-
tures to the rear of their lots and
erect brick 'buildings in front. *

The argument was made that though
taxes have been increased one-third In
this district, the rental Income has
decreased, as owners of apartments
could not keep pace with those farther
!south because they were forbidden to
make repairs.

Councilman Wren pointed out that
this legislative move lets town the
bars for any one and every one to get
building permits for .* »v«int lots
whether they need them or not, merely
to enhance the selling value of the
property.

With only one engine company near,
there was danger of a fire on the hills
sending ' a general conflagration :
through the business district.

TWENTY.ONE FIRE VICTIMS

BURIED AT PUBLIC EXPENSE

By Associated Press.
CLEVELAND, March Twenty-one

little white caskets wero placed be-
neath the ground in the cemetery in
Collinwood today. Of these, seventeen
contained bodies of the unidentified
children who lost their lives In the
burning of the Lakevlew school last
Wednesday. The other four caskets;
contained the bodies of Identified chil-
dren but were Included in the public
funeral, as tho expense will be borno
by the village.
' In connection with the public funeral
services were held at 10 o'clock today

In eight churches of various denomina-
tions ln memory of the missing ones.

Following this, a public memorial
service was held at the temporary
morgue, where the twenty-one caskets
lay in ft long row.

CONGRESS TO INVESTIGATE
BOAT BUILDING COMPANY

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, March The spe-

cial committee of the house appointed
by Speaker Cannon at the request of
Representative Lllley of Connecticut
"to Investigate the conduct of the
Electric Boat company of New Jersey
and its predecessor, the Holland Boat
company, respecting methods employed
by said companies in connection with
past or proposed legislation before con-
gress," begaji Its Investigation today.

No testimony has yet been taken. ;

CHEMICAL EXPLOSION
CAUSES SMALL LOSS

Fire caused by a chemical explosion
in the basement of the J. and I. drug
store at 409 South Main street shortly

after 1 o'clock this morning did dam-
age estimated at $25.

An alarm was turned in; but the
chemical engine extinguished the blaz?
with little trouble : ,;-

Aged Couple Found Dead «
By Associated Press.

CHICAGO. March 9.—Theodore En-
glebeck. 70 years old, and his wire.
Anna, 7$ years old, were found dead
in their room at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Anna Rostrum. 479 Ra-
cine avenue, today. Death had been
caused by asphyxiation by Illuminat-
ing gas.

Vanderbilt Arrested for Speeding
By ABBoola'.ei Press

NEW YORK, March 9.—William K.
Vanderbllt, Jr., was arretted yesterday
for speeding his automobile at a rate
the policeman who arrested him said
was thirty miles an hour. Mr. Vander-
bllt was taken to a police station and
gave cash bail of $100 for his appear-
ance to answer to the charge.

Goes to His Death with a Smile
By Associated Press.

OSSINING, N. V., March 9.—Antonio
Strollo, an Italian, who killed Antonlon
Lorsella in Van Cortlandt park, New-
York, last August for the purpose of
robbery, went to death in the electric
chair at Sing Sing prison today with a
smile after a cheery goodby to those
who had been summoned to witness the
execution. >*. -,"•'.

Score of Firemen Hurt
By AsßOdatesd Press.

CHICAGO, March O.—A score of fire-
men wero Injured, three perhaps fatally,
by a fire early today which destroyed
Apollo hall, a three-story structure at
126-188 Blue Island avenue. The cause
of the tiro is unknown. The total dam-
age Is estimated at $85,000. i

Big Steel Company Resumes Work
By Associated Press.

PITTSBURG. March The Jones &
Laughlin Steel company has ordered
work resumed on its new plant at All-
qulppa which was stopped last fall.
Tho company reports a gratifying in-
crease In orders and the belief is that
steady Improvement will continue.

Brown Critically 111
r*,*, Associated Press.

STOCKTON, March 9.—Alexander
Brown, chairman of tho state board of
equalization, ls very ill at his home In
this city and his friends are much con-
cerned about him. He had been 111 for
four weeks, suffering with malaria and
grip, when pneumonia developed sev-
eral days ago.

Orchard to Appear In Court
By Associated Press.

BOISE, Idaho, March Harry Or-
chard, charged with the murder of
former Governor Steunenberg, will be
taken from the state penitentiary to
Caldwell tomorrow and his case will be
c lied. It is probable that tho date
for his trial will be ilxed.

Fruit Trees Damaged by Frost
OKLAHOMA CITY, March 9.—

formed here last night, the thermome-
ter standing at 2$ above zero this morn-
ing. Many peach, apricot and plum
trees are In full bloom and the crops
were badly damaged. i

Y. M. C. A/SECRETARY FALLS
" HEIR TO LARGE FORTUNE

By Associated Press. -
WORCESTER," Mass., March 9.—John

T. Dower, secretary of the Y. M. C. A.
here,: has been notified that he is heir
to a fortune' of $10,000,000 left him by an
uncle, -Thomas Wallace > who \u25a0 died in
•Melbourne, Australia, a short time ago.
Mr. Dower said that he will go to Aus-
tralia for the * money, although he i has
employed .. counsel there to . look after
his . interests. I Whether he ":gets the
money or not,*, he . says, he will * retain
his position * as ? secretary of the local
branch of the association.

FRENCH SLAUGHTER
HORDES OF MOORS

Tribesmen Routed In a Battle That
Lasts from Early Morning Until

Evening — European
Losses Slight

By Associated Press..

PARIS. March Gen. d'Amade,

commander of the French forces .n
Morocco, according to official advices
received here, has followed up

his previous advance in his cam-
paign against the warring tribesmen by

inflicting a decisive defeat on the Mad
Rakas, the Mzabas and a force of MuUi
Hafig's adherents \u25a0 who -came to the
assistance of the tribesmen.

The battle lasted from 6 o'clock In
the morning until 7 o'clock in the even-
ing. The enemy suffered enormous
losses, abandoning everything in their
headlong flight. The French losses
were very slight, considering the sever-
ity of the combat and the nature of the
ground.. -..-.-.. , m-« a

TRACT OWNERS COMPROMISE
WITH ELECTRIC OFFICIALS

Agree to Pay for Transformers and

tyy Lighting Companies Will Lift-.'
Former Deposit

Rule ' Ay

Counsel W. H. Trowbridge for the
Edison company, who has Just re-

turned from Washington, asked tho
city council yesterday 1 to postpone ac-
tion on the proposed . ordinance pre-
venting the continuance of the cus-
tom of making tract owners deposit
large sums with the company to get
light service on their tracts. '

The council seemed willing to delay

and laid over action until Attorney

Trowbridge could digest the bill.
He state-! afterwards that the civil

code of California directed exceptions
under which the electric companies
need not make direct.connections.

It was agreed that If the realty men
would pay the cost of transformers to
reduce the high voltage to low volt-
age when necessary for. their uses the
company would install service as need-
ed and require no large advance de-
posits. ' •\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'

This the attorneys agreed to and
the council passed the law. ;.

' The McCarthy company and others
who agitated for reforms in the de-
posit practice expressed satisfaction
with this action.

COUNCIL LAYS OVER
SEVERAL LEGISLATIVE BITS

Because Councilman A. J. Wallace
was called out of the city at 4 o'clock
and for other reasons the city council
yesterday deferred action on a number
of bits of legislation.-. "

Another special session will be held
this morning to clear away business
which has accumulated because of
the long drawn out utility rate discus-
sions, y . '

Special Counsel W. B. Mathews of
the aqueduct board asked to have au-
thority to have condemnation land
suits withdrawn as the \u25a0\u25a0' city had
changed the aqueduct route, but this
too was. held over. i

Auditor W. C. Mushet's plan to li-
cense all street cars was laid over for
the legislative committee.

G. Barnett, formerly a city employe
whose woodpile was burned by Dr. A.
D. Houghton and his force of sanitary
cleanup Inspectors, was on * hand to
press his claim for $50 damages and
he, too, was told to bring ln his wit-
nesses today. , ;

SHOESTRING RESIDENTS
ASK FIRE PROTECTION

Property owners and near the
shoestring strip ask the " city coun-
cil yesterday to give them a hose reel

iand 1000 feet of hose, an engine house
at Forty-fourth and Main to put

the thirty-nine fire plugs in their vi-
cinity ln use. *.y

From near Santa Barbara avenue and
from other districts petitions come. .

Because of litigation •pending in the
supreme court the council * is, moving
slowly toward legislation ' for the shoe
string strip. \ *\u25a0..',

MURDERED
BY RIVAL

MAN KILLED IN FIGHT ABOUT

WOMAN \u25a0

. — '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
POLICE NOW SEEK FLEEING

FUGITIVE . A.
Oil Well Driller Dies at Receiving

Hospital One Hour After Being
Stabbed on the .

,- Otreet

; A drunken melee, in which a woman
played a leading, part, and two ! men
who ostensibly had been !friends were
made tho victims of a : rivalry which
engendered „ bitter I hatred, Vended at
4:30 yesterday oiternoon In tho death
of one of the participants, *'- and , with
a prison for life, or. worse, -facing tho
other, who up to a late hour last night
was still a fugitive from Justice. * '

Benjamin Tate, living at 512 Central
avenue, an oil well driller,' is lying on
a \u25a0 slab at\u25a0' Pierce Brothers' morgue
with several knife wounds in his side,
and 'Lee"'-Barber,van express wagon
driver living at 510 Central avenue, Is
being sought by the police, accused of
murdering him. .**.

According to * the police, Tate and
Barber spent Sunday \u25a0 night * * in : a
carousal with a woman named Mrs.
H. M. Lee, living ,at 516 Central
avenue.

Both men became Infatuated with
the woman, who Is said to be good
looking.

The three had been drinking whisky
up to an early hour In* the morning,'
the police say.

Barber returned to tho room, accord-
ing to Detective Talamantes, who in-
vestigated the case, and attempted to
force his way through the door. Tate
became angry and a row ensued, as a
result of which Barber was put out of
the room and the door was slammed
on him.

Tate Leaves Room
Shortly after

Leaves Room
Tate leftlortly after this incident, Tate left

the room, looking for Barber, It is said,

and during his absence Barber re-
turned to the woman's room and was
admitted. While he was talking to the
woman, Tate returned, and the men
indulged In a bloody fist fight.

Barber's face during the melee was
badly scratched, but otherwise he was
not injured. '

The fight ended ln Barber again be-
ing put out of the room.

Later in the afternoon, as Tate was
coming from- the woman's room, In
front of No. 510 Central avenue, where
Barber roomed, Barber walked up to
him, with a knife in his hand. Several
words ensued, and according to wit-
nesses Barber attacked his rival,
stabbing at him repeatedly.

Tate fell to the ground, mortally

wounded, and Barber disappeared In
the excitement, hurrying north on
Fifth street and thence across Ala-
meda. -.'*. ...

His : face. It is said, was badly

scratched in the previous altercation,
and with this as a guide, together with
a good description of the man, the po-
lice believe they will capture him. ,

Tate was take* to the receiving hos-
pital, where Doctor Tanner dressed his
wounds and resorted to every effort
to save him. .'-''.' ,

One knife wound had laid his stom-
ach open, and several others were also
Inflicted which, it is said, would have
proved fatal of themselves.-Tate died
at 5:30 p. m., one hour after he was

stabbed. . * X"y' .
According to witnesses Barber \u25a0 and

Mrs. Lee originally were on Intimate
terms. It is said Barber Introduced
Tate to the woman, and that the latter
threw him over for Tate, which Is be-
lieved to have resulted in yesterday
tragedy. !

HENRY'S JOKE WAS
SO FUNNY, YOU KNOW!

Mary Couldn't Help Dislocating Her

Jaw Laughing, Even If the Joke

Was Ancient Surgeon Re.

pairs Damages

NEW" YORK. March 9.—Henry Lam-
berson of 302 First street, Brooklyn, a
young bridegroom, generally has a new

joke to tell his bride at the dinner
table each evening, and she anxiously

awaits his return from business for
that nightly laugh. Lamberson had
run out of jokes last night, but his
wife, Mary, a pretty brunette of twen-
ty-six, gave him a cue unconsciously
when she suggested' chopping a little
wood for the next morning's range Are.
As he started down the cellar stairs he
sang out: ' . " ' ' *

"Mary, dear, how much wood would
a woodchuck chuck If a woodchuck
would chuck wood? He would chuck
as much wood as a woodchuck could if
a woodchuck could chuck wood." *

Mary fell back in a chair In a fit of
laughter which she migl.t have over-
come had rot her husband asked her to
repeat what he had said. The thought
of such a thing seemed so funny to
Mary that her hilarity became alarm-
ing, and before her husband could get

her out .of the hysterical laughing fit
she had dislocated her jaw. -* Of course. Mr. * Lamberson did not
know what had happened to her and
ran madly Into the street and hurriedly
summoned an ambulance from Seney
hospital: Surgec Harden, when told
of the Joke that had brought about the
dislocation, Immediately set to work,
remarking: "

"Well, If It was no more laughable
than that, I guess we can fix her for a
better Joke quickly," and he soon had
the jaw back in place.

« \u25a0 a
Long Game

Bill: "The game of backgammon was
started In Greece in the year 1---1."

Jill: . "And what year was It firflshad?
Didn't you hear?" — Statesman. *c

Populists Call Convention
By \ssoclated Press. .... ,"» j-.. . *

FRESNO, March 9.— J. '. Jones \u25a0= of
Parlleo, this county, today \ issuodVia
call for the .state convention of tno
People's party, to bo held ln San Fran-
cisco * 0n ... March 27, to select*"*. twenty
delegates , for tho ;national, convention
at St. Louis on April 2, .;\u25a0'".

Mark Twain's Daughter to Sing
Ity Associated Press., y *"' 7•* '.

NEW YORK, March ; 9,—Miss ' Clara
Clements, the contralto, - daughter \u25a0; of
Mark Twain, Is about!to-leave'on an
extended tour through < the south and
middle * west, accompanied \u25a0'by Miss
Marie Nichols, violinist....
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CONVICTION OF BOSS
ANDMAYOR ILLEGAL

SENDS 'WIRELESS'
T WO THOUSANDMILES

(Continued from Page One) <
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MASON OPERA HOUSE , L^^^S
A»JL ' TONIGHT—ALL MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY

Wx GRACE GEORGE
Assisted by Frank Worthing and her London and New York * company, presenting Bar*
dou'o oalebrated comedy, "DIVORCONS." : (Lot us be divorced). \u25a0} Seats on sale. •; Prloeg

\u2666 2.00 to EOc. w ;*-..:. ,^,y. . , \u0084„;.»....'., -\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0*- .. jy \u25a0" J...": :.

ALLINEXT WEEK,' STARTING MONDAY— SATURDAY .'
V "<:'- * >:.-:-\u25a0 , ..\u25a0• J REPERTOIRE "« '

MRS. U J fUX SEC MRS. TANQUERAY -^'*'^..._._' JL m --' Wed.-THE NOTORIOUS MRS. EBBSMITH s
AnnT3T'r,l? Tbur*.-HEDDA ABLERST £\ A XN.IW-'JX Friday and ) THE FLOWER OF TAMATO, ..,.-«i-.*f..-4,*o3ii» liti*i.i..«i,»j»4«..«., 7... Sat. Matinee I ELECTRA (double bill)-*""*"'*'

eC* ATV/T'P'R'FrT-'T *\u25a0•'* Sat. Night— -\u0084'

%W^LXyAXTJPD/1 /I,4', S,. at sale Thursday morning. Pi-Ices: 13.00 to 'COo.^
\u25a0\u25a0 - *

Qrpheumltheater v: Z^tStgiui:

VAUDEVILLE
I. Curaon Sisters, the flying butterflies—Eleanor "s Falkr, • comedienne—Fetching f Brothers,

musical novelty—Armstrong & Verne, EnglUb comedians—Alice Norton's rubles and
sapphires—Sisters Amatls, musical virtuosi—Violet Dale, charming mimic—Orpheum Mo-

-7 tion Picture*— week of William Hawtrey, playing "Compromised. 1" . \u0084; ,

GT?AWT"» CXV>T?TtA'I TirrttQV ' Matinees Sunday, Tuesday, Saturday.S\t\l\U KJfB.K./\ n-JUan Phonos: Homo A5137: Main 1»«7. .
The Family Theater BpBBQnBiMRSHHIfIMMHiIH

The ITrleh Stock Company *:,\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 : y,-y.-

The Great Eastern World
a thrilling and spectacular ppesentitlon the Jewish persecution In Russia, ;- Over fifty,
people on the stage. Next week, "BEHIND THE MASK." *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 * * ' -' * \u25a0". *.*

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER LOS
s
AT L̂EHouBEa DINa

.Packed again last night Positively the jolliest show in town.

What Happened to Jones
, One hearty,'for 2 hours and a£. It's the ginger show. See it.

Next Week's 'event—-"Cheer, Boys, Cheer."
-.y.\u25a0*••\u25a0• \u25a0 150 People on the Stage. . .*\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 •

BT?T AOrn THFiTirP HOME OF THE ONLY HIOH CLASSJ!,.Li/\iaC*U inHftlteß STOCK COMPANY IN THIS CITY.

TONIGHT—ALL Tins WEEK— time.ln entire west of the new comedy.

The Boys of Company B
Next Week—Henry Arthur Jones' great play. "THE MIDDLEMAN." Beat* on; sale. -..

LOS ANGELES THEATER r^^iT^i*
TONIGHT, ALL iSIATINEES WEDNESDAY AND, SATURDAY, \u25a0

Gorton's Minstrels
*\u25a0.\u25a0... .-*.*,- i .i \u25a0..-.:-, ,* .*•*....•.

Funny comedians, new Jokes, new songs, good specialties. Popular prices. Next at.
traction, "CUPID AT VASSAR." * -* -' * ' .*\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0 *. \u25a0-' \u25a0**

QIMPSON. AUDITORIUM

Dr. Robert Mclntyre
In his « irirtri MODEL HOME " Tuesday evening,
new lecture A Cld IVIUUI^Ij nVJMI^ Ifarah 10. at 8 o'clock.

Entire proceed* to go to Methodist hospital fund. , Reserved scuts SOo and 75c. On
sale at Bartlett's music store, opposite city hall. .

FTCPT-I'C'P'Q THTTATTTR ' First street, between Spring and Main.jblrt&Kb IttUAAAtJAK . Phones: Sunset 114044; Home Addon.
Week commencing Monday. March 9. Fischer'* All-Star Musical Comedy Com*

.' pany in ' the screamingly funny farce-comedy, "THE DEMON," * produced under
the direction of Herb Bell. * New snappy musical numbers, a vaudeville turn that will

j send you home laughing and the latest thing in moving pictures. * Evening shows at 8
and 9:30. Matinee* dally except Friday. Ladles' Souvenir. matinee Thursday and thj
ever popular Amateur night Friday. Pr'ceg:,io o and 20c. Reserved seats :sc. .

VENICE OF AMERICA . .. ' XXy
Grand Santa Monica Bay Exposition March 2 t0,7. Inclusive, auspices. U. R. K.

.-'.of P.* Venice * dancing pavilion. General admission ,10 cents. , , Dancing ;< each
evening. .*-\u25a0:.;.-;*,'. .*'-*.-*\u25a0'\u25a0. \u25a0->*--*;*.,\u25a0\u25a0/: ** . : '. \i'-yj..' . y- \u25a0':, :-\u25a0'

\u25a0 1 i il i c. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 I . .
LOS ANGELES I.ACIIvU ASS L'ClAy'ltt'ti Santa Anita 'Park:

. • Most Beautiful Racing Park in America „ ;, A~/X'

RACES! RACES!
RACES!

SIX SPLENDID RACES EVERY DAY — RAIN OR SHINE
. . Southern Pacific Special 'Praia* from Arcade elation at 13il» and 13US p. \u25a0\u25a0.'.,'
PACIFIC ELECTRIC vAKu Ulß£.Cli it* IHE UKA.N U SIAND \u0084' IHE i OESt ". CLASS 09
HORSES EVER UKOUOHT TO TUB PACIFIC COAST ADMISSION 11.00 FIRST KACg

:AT 1:60 P.-M. . - •:,.,*. •\u25a0„-*. .-•.*;•,•\u25a0•'\u25a0 >. < *-. .*: ; ' .-I '-'y-

.^
\u25a0 ' \u25a0-\u25a0 A-% **'r '*\u25a0'."'\u25a0 .\u25a0*-'\u25a0' .f '*'*-'

;

' '/-a-.-.- -•\u25a0 '\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 '.-."-

BIMINI^HOT SPRINGS BATH AND PLUNGE, >
Go to Rimini for your, outing free tables for private picnic parti**:

Open evening *.*'. Goat free exhibition ""nday night.

LOS ANGELES OSTRICH FARM E^KB
j|=sk

Take any city line *isc round irip. Including admission. Tickets C£^Sfor rule at our -^KSfcli*
CITY SALESROOM 324 SOUTH BROADWAY r Tfif

*

SHIRTS

THE Cluett system has looked out
JL for all the requirements of fit,

workmanship, material, finish, grad-
uated sizes and the like, so the only
thing you need to look out for is
the Cluett label. v' $1.50 and more.

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO,'M«kers of Arrow Collar*. TROY, N. Y. X',X.

\u25a0HMHIHMHHIHMHiHMIiHHMHHHiiMHHiMB


